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The inclusion of institutions and individual researchers with experience in atmospheric sciences
will strengthen an existing network dedicated to the sustainable development of the Andean
ecoregion called CONDESAN.  The proposed research will develop the scientific basis to
conduct an integrated assessment of the human dimension of ENSO and climate change impacts
in the Andes. The research will do this by integrating research on ENSO-related climate
variability and climate change with research developing a Decision Support System (DSS) of
integrated economic, biophysicial and crop growth models. The basis for the integrated
assessment is the quantification of tradeoffs between agricultural production, the environment,
and human health.  An important hypothesis to be investigated is that ENSO and climate change
effects will lead to unfavorable shifts in these tradeoffs, such that present agricultural production
systems will be characterized by greater risk and increased vulnerability to soil loss, with these
characteristics being greatest in marginal hillside agriculture. Researchers will develop ENSO
effects and forecasting models for selected major agricultural environments of the tropical Andes
mountains. CONDESAN is devoted to the development of integrated assessment tools, but lacks
sufficient funding and expertise to include ENSO-related climate variability and climate change
in scenario analyses.
This unique team of atmospheric and soil scientists, remote sensing, systems, and livestock
specialists, economists, and agronomists will pursue the following objectives.
(1) To strengthen the capacity of Andean scientists and institutions to provide integrated
assessments of the likely impact of ENSO-related climate variability and global climate
change on Andean agriculture.
(2) To characterize the relationship between ENSO signals and climate variability in major
Andean agricultural environments.
(3) To quantify the adaptability, sustainability and vulnerability of Andean agriculture to ENSO
events and projected climate change by augmenting ongoing data collection and model
integration activities.
(4) To identify policy and technology options that may take advantage of positive opportunities
or reduce the negative impact of extreme weather events and projected climate change; and
(5) To communicate to decision-makers the implications of ENSO-based climate forecasts and
climate change projections. The policy relevant impacts of this project will be felt through
better-informed decision making in a variety of political and research settings.  By
combining ENSO and climate change scenarios with policy and technology scenarios, it will
be possible to assess how the potential impacts of ENSO and climate change may be
aggravated or mitigated by these policy interventions.
